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Every family
in Harrisburg

should take advantage of this wonderful combination offer?The American Maga-
zine and the Woman's Home Companion and your favorite newspaper, The Har-
risburg Telegraph, at only a few cents per month more than the regular price of
the Telegraph alone.

Read every word of this advertisement and see what advantage this offer brings
to every member of your family.

You know the Telegraph?the most-widely read daily in Central Pennsylvania-
its policy of constructiveness, that it is sold to you on merit alone instead of the
exploiting of froth and sensationalism and sordid sex-appeal that mark so many
cheaper dailies. >
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But now see how much more you get at only a few cents extra.
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The American Magazine Woman's Home Companion
This it the way the editor of The American Magazine regards

N In every number 6f the Woman's Home Companion
his readers: there are good stories ?most of them love stories.

Most of them have to work for a living. They want to make There is something good to eat ?new dishes you arc
money, save money, and increase their personal efficiency. \ r anxious to learn about. There is something to wear

They are anxious to keep in good health. They want to get on \ l) ? either making a new dress or making over an old
in the world. They want their town to get on. They want this \ one SO that it is a new dress. There is Something
country to get on. They have obl.gat.ons and responyb.lme. to V ab h baby-how to keep it well or how to drew
meet. They want to meet them fully and wisely. They are just \ WW# , ,

at acquisitive for new facts and ideas as they are for money. Both \ it right. There IS something about your children and
look good to them. The American Magazine strives to recog- \ your husband. All these things are written by peoplq
oize human beings as they are and to reach out and meet them. who know what they are writing about*

OUR UNPARALLELED OFFER
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Regular Price Per Year
mi TT? i mi o-r -tnThe Harrisburg Telegraph, - $5.20 All Three For only

The American Magazine, - - $1.50 ! $6.50
The Woman's Home Companion,sl.so
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1 Saves You $1.70
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